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404 Lillooet Salish woven pail shaped basket.
$30 - $60

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Bronze Benin memorial head, 7" tall.
$50 - $100

402

Lot # 406

406 Inuit soapstone carving of a seal hunter signed
Davidee-9905, height 6".

$125 - $175

Seal skin mukluks with beadwork.

407 Salish work basket.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

408 Pair of Oriental champleve decorated vases, 8
1/2".

$30 - $50

401 Salish good quality woven two handled circular
tray, 17".

409 Pair of Oriental framed embroidered panels.
$75 - $125

403 Northwest Coast carved and painted Shaman's
rattle.

410 Oriental framed panel of a heron, from a robe.
$40 - $60

$100 - $150

Lot # 411

411 Limited edition print signed Susan L.Point dated
'06 numb.16/101, "Circles in Time VII".

$200 - $400

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

Lot # 414

414 Oriental 19th. century bronze champleve two
handled covered urn, 16 3/4".

$300 - $500

412

415 Pair of Japanese Satsuma style vases.
$25 - $50

Large copper wall hanging, Aztec motif.

Lot # 413

416 Lithograph indistinctly signed, 21" x 26", "Hopi
Pottery Design".

$50 - $75

413

Lot # 417

417 North West Coast Native coloured drawing, 16
1/4" x 21 3/4", "Wolf and Whale".

$100 - $150

Large Oriental framed watercolour, approx. 52" x
16", "Landscape".

Lot # 418

418 Limited edition print signed Chris Paul dated '15
numb. 6/100, "Salish Whorl".

$150 - $300

$100 - $150



Oriental framed embroidered panel, sleeve band.
$40 - $60

$150 - $300

422 Asian brass tray.
$20 - $30

Lot # 419

Lot # 423

423 Chinese Ming/Wanli carved painted and gilded
figure, 14".

$100 - $150

Lot # 420

Lot # 424

424 Chinese Ming Dynasty Scholar's Table.
$3,000 - $5,000

420

425 Chinese rug.
$50 - $75

Japanese woodblock print signed Kiyoshi Saito,
10 1/8" x 14 7/8", "Figures on Snowy Street".

426 Oriental framed embroidered silk panel.
$40 - $60

$200 - $300

427 Oriental lacquered wall sconce.
$25 - $50

419 Oil on board signed D. J. Izzard 14" x 12", "Sketch
of the Bedouin".

421
430 20th century carved ivory netsuke, 2 1/8", "Actor".

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

Lot # 431

431 19th C. carved ivory signed netsuke, 1 3/4",
"Jurojin in Daruma's Mouth".

$75 - $100

Lot # 428

Lot # 432

432 Shunga figure of an intimate man and woman,
signed 2".

$50 - $75

429

433 Oriental brass figure with applied bottom.
$25 - $50

Oriental brass circular double tray top table.

434 Oriental enamel dresser box.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Lot # 435

435 Blue and white Peking glass bowl.
$50 - $75

428 Bronze bust of an Asian woman with marking 14".

Lot # 430



$50 - $75

436 Two silver wood lined silver boxes, one marked
900.

Lot # 438

438 Glass bottle with Nuu-chah-nulth woven cover, 8
3/8".

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

Lot # 439

439 Chinese carved hardwood ruyi sceptre with three
cloisonne inset panels, 22 1/2".

$1,250 - $1,750

Lot # 436

Lot # 440

440 Laying bird figural box, 5" long.
$50 - $75

Lot # 437

Lot # 441

441 Small figural foo dog silver box and small squash
figural box.

$50 - $75

437 Oriental good quality cloisonne dragon decorated
box.

443 20th C. carved ivory signed netsuke, 1 1/2",
"Resting Sage".

$50 - $100

442 Early 19th C. carved ivory signed Netsuke, 1 1/2",
"Wild Boar".

Lot # 444

444 20th C. Japanese signed carved wooden frog, 4
1/8".

$75 - $125

$100 - $150

Lot # 445

445 19th C. signed ivory netsuke, 1 3/4", "Hotai".
$50 - $100

Lot # 442

Lot # 446

446 20th century carved ivory signed netsuke, 1 1/2",
"Crouching Man".

$50 - $75

Lot # 443



$50 - $100

450 South Fraser River Salish basket.
$50 - $75

Lot # 447

451 Cree Nation moose hide jacket with beaded
decoration.

$100 - $150

Lot # 448

452 Asian rug approx. 6'6" x 4'.
$125 - $175

448

453 Bretby art pottery jardiniere stand.
$30 - $50

Japanese good quality wireless cloisonne box
decorated with koi fish, 5 1/4".

Lot # 454

454 Chinese ornately carved dragon decorated
armchair.

$100 - $150

$75 - $150

455 Asian pierced brass jardiniere with elephant ring
handles.

$25 - $50

447 20th C. carved ivory signed netsuke, 2", "Two Men
at Work".

456 Persian carved and pierced teak table.
$30 - $50

Lot # 449

457 Sumac carpet.
$75 - $125

449 Chinese brass champleve enameled jar.

458 Haida button decorated robe.
$200 - $300

$50 - $75

$150 - $250

Indian decorated panel mounted in a shadow box
frame.

460

463 Oriental four panel coromandel floor standing
screen.

$125 - $175

Oil on canvas signed T. Kaufmann, 20" x 24",
"Arctic Kayakers".

464 Chinese blue and white painted vase.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

465 Oriental large gilt vase with painted scenes.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

Lot # 466

466 Oriental carved hardwood square shaped table.
$150 - $250

Lot # 461

467 Oriental ginger jar converted into a table lamp.
$50 - $75

461 Ltd.ed.print signed Roy H.Vickers n.36/150 dated
27/5/75, "Blackfish".

468 Indian carved hardwood elephant decorated
jardiniere stand.

$75 - $150

$150 - $300

469 Oriental blue and white circular rug.
$50 - $75

459

470 Blue and white painted Chinese garden seat.
$125 - $150

Lot # 462

471 Three piece Asian celadon glazed jardiniere and
vase set.

$40 - $60

462 Large Yemeni marriage chest with brass banding
and decoration.



$200 - $300

472

475 Indian carved elephant based bench with inlaid
top.

$75 - $125

Large famille verte Chinese bowl with hairline
crack.

Lot # 473

476 Asian runner with green, fuscia, and cream field.
$50 - $100

473

Lot # 477

477 Oil on canvas signed Shreshtha (Adhir), 21" x 28",
"Village Woman".

$250 - $350

Chinese porcelain Guanyin in wood carrying
case/packing crate, 24".

478 Native limited edition print signed Bill Helin d.
1992.

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

479 Asian prayer rug.
$50 - $75

$125 - $150

Lot # 480

480 Hopi Early Morning Kachina, with wood and
feather construction, 15".

$200 - $300

474 Four early Navajo saddle blankets.

$25 - $50

$200 - $300

483 Asian terra cotta mud figure.
$15 - $30

Lot # 480A

484 Oriental Imari coloured china plate.
$15 - $30

Lot # 481

Lot # 485

485 Hopi Mud Kachina, with wood and feather
construction, 15 1/2".

$300 - $500

481

486 Early terra cotta pitcher and a pottery fragment.
$10 - $20

Oriental 19th. century white jade snuff bottle.

Lot # 487

487 Persian good quality silk damask panel, approx. 4'
square.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

488 Lucky coin sword 14 1/2".
$10 - $20

480A Huichole beaded gourd, 13" tall, "Iguanas".

489 Oriental Imari patterned china bowl, 9 7/8".
$25 - $50

482 Hollow brass African bracelet.



$300 - $500

$50 - $75

493 Oriental carved and pierced four panel screen.
$50 - $100

Lot # 490

494 Inuit carved soapstone figure of a hunter.
$30 - $50

491

Lot # 495

495 Two whale's teeth with Inuit scrimshaw decoration,
4 1/2" & 4 3/4".

$75 - $150

Two terra cotta Chinese vessels.

496 Tibetan silver & coral beaded necklace.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 497

497 Navajo silver and turquoise bangle.
$50 - $75

490 Chinese terra cotta green glazed sculpture with
pagoda top,11 3/4".

Lot # 498

498 19th. century Japanese bronze long handled
yatata, 8 3/4".

$250 - $500

Lot # 492

499 Ivory figure of a camel, 3 1/4".
$30 - $50

492 Hopi Wolf Man and Hemis Kachina wood and
feather, 15 1/2".

Lot # 503

503 Inuit carved walrus marked Cape Dorset,
unsigned.

$400 - $600

Lot # 500

504 Two small cloisonne vases.
$15 - $30

501

Lot # 505

505 Ivory carved figure of a standing wise man with
stand, 6".

$100 - $150

Lot of four Asian and native figurines.

506 Inuit soapstone carving of a loon.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 507

507 Ivory figure of a kneeling impala, 5".
$50 - $75

500 Ivory carving of a girl leaning on hand, 5".

508 Haida model totem pole, 7 3/4".
$200 - $400

502 Pair of Native hide and beaded moccasins.

509 North West Coast style black miniature totem.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

Lot # 510

510 Whale's tooth with scrimshaw decoration-
"Sailboat and Whale", 4 3/8".

$50 - $75

$100 - $200



515 Flute and Stopper signed J. Viani, 25".
$300 - $500

Oriental small carved ivory figure on wooden
stand.

516 Inuit large soapstone carving of a walrus, 12".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

517 Inuit carved soapstone seal.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

518 Inuit carving - Joanassie Toolik, "Three Men
Wrestling".

$100 - $150

513 Small carved ivory elephant on a wooden base.

Lot # 519

519 Navajo woven coiled circular basket, 11".
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

520 Moroccan brass tray top table.
$25 - $50

511

521 Framed embroidered panel signed Oceguera,
"Abstract Figures".

$40 - $60

514 Carved Chinese concentric ivory ball on stand.

Lot # 522

522 Limited edition print signed Downe Burns
numbered 54/288, "Cheyenne's Crossing".

$150 - $300

$100 - $150

523 Chinese mauve coloured rug.
$50 - $75

Oriental carved ivory figure of a holy man on
horse.

524 Indian chip carved circular table.
$30 - $60

512

Lot # 515

Lot # 525

529 Native oil on board, Whale.
$20 - $30

Lot # 526

530 Set of hand painted Chinese bird pictures.
$20 - $30

526

531 Cloth horse of Indian origin, 13" tall.
$30 - $50

Chinese cyan and white painted bowl. decorated
with children playing, 12".

Lot # 532

532 Indian painted wooden sarangi (stringed
instrument), 25".

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

533 Chinese gilded dragon motif vase.
$25 - $50

525 South West American "Sonora" painted terra-cotta
bowl, 8 3/4".

534 Small Asian style storage cabinet.
$25 - $50

527 Lot of misc. Native carvings.

Lot # 535

535 Chinese gilt metal Foo dog with ball.
$60 - $80

$25 - $50

536 Afghan rug.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

537 Oriental carved hardwood bird decorated screen.
$30 - $50

528 Indian elaborately inlaid jardiniere stand.

Lot # 538

538 Carved native cedar plaque of an eagle.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50



$50 - $75

Oriental chip carved jardiniere stand.

544 Lot of misc. Oriental items etc.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

545 Lot of Native carvings.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

546 Crystal pattern Navajo rug circa 1900.
$75 - $125

541 Middle Eastern head covering, presented as gift.

547 Large Chinese egg pot jardiniere with dragon and
pearl motif.

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

548 Decorative lampshade.
$25 - $50

539

Lot # 549

549 Oil on board signed Chandra, 30" x 22", "Mountain
Village Scene".

$200 - $300

542 Two photographic prints after E.S. Curtis, "The
Oath" and another.

Lot # 550

550 African(Ghana) carved circular mask with brass
insets and beaded decoration, 14".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

551 Coast Salish carving - Laurence Andrew, "Eagle".
$20 - $30

Alaskan woven coil basket.

552 Kwakiutl carving signed David Knox, "Raven".
$20 - $30

540

Lot # 543

553 Carpet runner approx 21' long.
$150 - $250

543 Oriental lacquered chest.

Oriental 19th. century green jade snuff bottle with
dragon motif.

$75 - $100

$150 - $300

557 Pair of cloisonne vases, 7 1/4".
$20 - $30

Lot # 554

Lot # 558

558 Good Chinese Qing export plate with figures, 10".
$100 - $150

Lot # 555

559 Oriental brass vase.
$20 - $30

555

560 Satsuma two-handled pot on 3 legs, restored.
$75 - $125

Pre-Columbian fired clay "Sitting Man", approx 6".

561 Two Inuit carved seals.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

562 Soapstone carved figure a Foo dog- "Mother and
Son".

$20 - $30

554 Acrylic on board signed Robash G., 22" x 54",
"Agricultural Abstract".

Lot # 563

563 Oriental carved red stone Buddha seal, 3 1/4".
$50 - $75

Lot # 556

556



$20 - $30

565

569 Ivory figure of an elephant mounted on a circular
wooden stand, overall 2 5/8".

$50 - $75

Pewter calligraphy pen holder.

570 Tibetan silver necklace with coral, turquoise and
resin beaded decoration.

$30 - $50

$50 - $75

570A Lot of jewelry.
$30 - $50

564 Oriental 19th. century white jade snuff bottle.

570B Boomerang.
N/A 

566 Inuit soapstone carved seal.

571 Ivory crib board.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

572 Six Oriental "blanc de chin" figures.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot # 573

573 Lot of Chinese jade pendants-rings with snuff
bottles, etc.

$200 - $300

567 Ivory letter opener with Egyptian motif, 11 3/4".

574 Silkscreen signed Sean Dixon, "Hayeh, The
Raven".

N/A 

$25 - $50

Lot # 575

575 Drawing signed Houston, "Inuit Musician".
$50 - $100

576 Pair of carved Native paddles.
$150 - $250

Lot # 564

568 Small lot of Egyptian style carved bone figures.

577

Lot # 580

580 19th. century Chinese decorated silk fan with
carved and pierced boards in frame.

$75 - $125

Oriental etched brass platter.

Lot # 578

Lot # 581

581 Chinese mother of pearl inlaid rosewood serving
tray.

$40 - $60

578

582 Oriental ceramic figure, smiling Buddha with
children.

$20 - $40

Framed Asian watercolour signed at bottom right,
20 1/2" x 24", "Kids at Play'.

Lot # 583

583 Chinese famille rose jar signed on bottom.
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

584 Kwakiutl carving - Dale Scow, "Salmon".
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

585 Lithograph after Benjamin Chee Chee dated '77,
"Bird".

$25 - $50

Lot # 579

586 Japanese charger.
$40 - $60

579 Two Chinese embroideries, approx 10" x 13" and
9" x 16", "Landscapes"

587 Chinese carved wooden tray.
$20 - $30

$100 - $200



$100 - $150

$20 - $30

Lot # 594

594 Southeast Asian carved hardwood figure.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

595 Oriental four-panel table screen.
$40 - $60

590 Large Japanese porcelain vase.

596 Coast Salish carving - Laurence Andrew, "Eagle".
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

597 Oriental crackleware style dragon decorated blue
and white china vase, 9 1/4".

$20 - $30

588

598 Pair of brass candle stands.
$50 - $75

591 Cedar carved totem.

599 Large North West Coast Native carved cedar
model totem 50", with picture.

$100 - $200

$20 - $30

600 Oil on canvas, "Kwakuitl Sun".
$30 - $50

Navajo saddle blanket circa 1940.

601 20th C. Chinese painted porcelain framed panel,
19".

$75 - $125

589

592

602 Turkoman carpet, approx. 10" x 6'6".
$750 - $1,250

Totem pole (Darrel LaBlanc).

603 Lot of misc. Native carvings incl. Hopi dancer.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

Coast Salish carving - Laurence Andrew,
"Hummingbird".

604 Leather and wood Hungarian wine flask with
shoulder strap.

$20 - $30
605 Oriental chip carved table.

$15 - $30

593 Large Kilim.

$10 - $20

Blue green coloured butterfly and squash bowl,
13".

612 Oriental carved soapstone figure group.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

613 African carved wooden rhinocerous.
$20 - $30

$400 - $600

614 Indian miniature.
$20 - $30

608 Oriental jade and semi-precious stone grape plant.

615 Figure of a Native chief mounted on stone base.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

616 Lot of ivory picks.
N/A 

606

617 Middle Eastern framed miniature- "Hunting
Scene".

$15 - $30

609 Small lot of Oriental china etc.

618 Two small blue and white bowls with markings.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

619 Chinese cloisonne plate decorated with semi-
precious stones, 8".

$10 - $20

Nine piece Oriental style hardwood dining room
suite with brass decoration.

620 Lot of Inuit soapstone carvings.
$20 - $30

Lot # 607

610

620A Oval matt with flower motif and lime green field.
N/A 

Lot of Native cedar carvings.

621 Cigar box containing ethno items.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 622

622 Japanese woodblock print-Hide Kawanishi, "On
Your Memory of Kobe".

$50 - $100

607

623 Blue Japanese vase.
$30 - $50

611 Turquoise ceramic glazed bowl.



628 Lithograph signed L. Samuel, 14" x 18", "The Toy
Box".

$50 - $75

Arabic hand painted book illumination.

Lot # 629

629 Oil on board signed Chandra, 16" x 22", "Buddha".
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

630 First Nations crayon drawing signed John A.
Thomas.

$20 - $30

$75 - $125

Lot # 631

631 Watercolour signed Chandra, 14" x 21", "Village
Woman".

$200 - $300

626 Japanese woodblock print.

632 Lot of African wooden carvings.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

633 Native candlesticks.
$50 - $75

624

634 Chinese wise man and horses motif vase.
$20 - $40

Lot # 627

635 Small wooden jardiniere stand.
$10 - $15

627 Watercolour signed Chandra, 15" x 22", "Boy
Carrying Child".

636 Hall table with glass inserts.
$25 - $50

$150 - $300

637 Inlaid mother of pearl elephant side table.
$30 - $50

North West Coast Native carved cedar talking
stick mounted on base, 48 1/2".

625

$150 - $250

639

643 Inuit carved soapstone face.
$15 - $30

Chinese Hong Shan dynasty nephrite carving of
an eagle(from Northeast China), 3 1/8".

644 Five Chinese ceramic water droppers.
$20 - $30

$60 - $90

Lot # 645

645 Japanese style inlaid and gilt bracelet.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

646 Fossilized walrus tusk carving of an otter.
$100 - $150

640 Set of 6 sterling spoons stamped Siam.

647 Blue and white ceramic box with silver plated
decoration.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

648 Two cloisonne matchbox holders - dragon and
orchid.

$20 - $40

638

649 Lot of First Nations copper and silver jewelry.
$25 - $50

641 Three bone totems.

650 Oriental metalwork bud vase.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

651 Hand painted Haida Jean jacket.
$75 - $125

Four ivory fruit and vegetable carvings.

652 Four Oriental wooden pails.
$30 - $50

Lot # 639

Lot # 642

653 Koawood carved Tiki icon.
$75 - $125

642 Chinese Han Dynasty celadon nephrite carving of
a pig, 3 3/4".



657 African(Ghana) carved mask with beaded
decoration, 23 1/2".

$50 - $75

Japanese woodblock print.

655

Lot # 658

658 African(Ghana) carved mask with beaded lizard
decoration.

$40 - $60

Geisha doll in glass case.

659 Carved cedar eagle.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

660 Chinese dragon motif glazed pottery vase.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

661 Indian chip carved jardiniere stand.
$20 - $30

656 Japanese bamboo teapot and Ikebana container
well.

662 Three piece man's silk kimono.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

Lot # 663

663 First Nations button blanket with whale decoration.
$50 - $75

654

Lot # 664

664 African(Ghana) carved mask with bird headdress
and beaded decoration

$50 - $75

Lot # 657

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

Lot # 671

671 Pair of marble dogs of Foo, 7".
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

672 Mother of pearl inlaid calligraphy brush pot.
$25 - $50

667 Chinese blue and white china brush pot, 5 1/8".

673 Oriental style dining room table with set of 8
chairs.

$200 - $400

$15 - $30

Lot # 674

674 Pair of Asian MOP and painted bone wall plaques.
$60 - $80

665

675 Bokhara style carpet.
$200 - $300

668 Oriental blue and white china covered ginger jar.

676 Oriental box with a collection of Oriental scroll
rubbings.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

677 Oriental large set of stacking baskets.
$20 - $30

Large ornamental hide and beaded moccasin.

678 Oriental corner whatnot.
$15 - $30

666

669

679 Oriental china vase.
$40 - $60

Blue and white Chinese ginger jar.

680 Lot of Native carved cedar plaques.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Two Oriental jade and semi-precious stone trees.

680A Kilim rug.
$30 - $60

681 Cedar canoe bailer.
$30 - $50

670 Pair of Chinese gilt vases.



$25 - $50

683

Lot # 687

687 Two hand stitched Egyptian wall tapestries.
$100 - $150

Two sand paintings.

688 Brass etched top Persian style serving table.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

Lot # 689

689 Late 19th century Chinese wooden saddle.
$150 - $200

682 Asian style lacquer trunk on stand.

690 Small chip carved jardiniere stand.
$15 - $30

684 Native carved and painted totem.

691 Pair of brass and cloisonne inlaid Chinese vases.
$100 - $150

$15 - $30

692 Indian chip carved table.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

693 Asian yellow glazed bird motif vase.
$25 - $50

685 Pair of ceremonial dolls.

694 Print after Bill Reid.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

Lot # 695

695 Chinese 19th. century Kangxi porcelain figure of
Kwan-Yin, 13 3/4".

$300 - $500
696 Native carved wooden plaque with mother of pearl

inlay,
$25 - $50

Lot # 682

686 Box with cowboy boots.

$25 - $50

700C Navajo saddle blanket circa 1950.
N/A 

$50 - $100

700D Red field rug.
N/A 

699 Oriental blue and white umbrella stand with cane.

701 Afghan rug.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

702 Lot of Native cedar carvings.
$25 - $50

697

703 Navajo saddle blanket circa 1930.
$125 - $175

700 Egyptian style figure.

704 First Nations frog decorated blanket.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

705 Two framed decorative tea cozies.
$10 - $20

Set of four Oriental style coffee tables with glass
inserts.

706 Chinese crane form bucket.
$30 - $50

698

700A

707 Oriental style shirt.
$10 - $20

Japanese print, "Koy Fish".

708 Chinese green coloured gown and matching
jacket.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Chinese teapot with "cozy" carrier.

709 Navajo saddle blanket circa 1930.
$200 - $300

710 Oriental chest.
$50 - $75

700B Two white jardiniers with First Nations motif.
N/A 


